Welcome to
Strathearn
Over 15 years ago we imported
flagstones and aged oak flooring from
France. Not because it was easy, but
because we were restoring our 180 year
old Perthshire cottage and finding
authentic, natural stone and timber in
Scotland was surprisingly difficult. Our
floors were stunning – they still are –
and the flagstones and oak we didn’t
use, we sold on. And that’s where
Strathearn’s story began.
At first it was just us, doing everything,
out of our beautifully floored kitchen.
But as our reputation for distinctive,
natural stone and timber floors grew,
so did our team. We found our Forteviot
workshop. We travelled the world
sourcing products. We chose working
partners who shared our integrity. And
we listened to our customers. Today,
Strathearn remains a family business and
many of the people at the start of our
story are still here now. We look forward
to including you in our next chapter.
Theresa and Mark Edwards, Proprietors

The
Strathearn
team
Every business talks about
teamwork, but we simply
believe our people are the
most valuable Strathearn
asset and our long
tradition of working
together as a caring and
creative team produces
outstanding results.

Consultancy, Design and
Installation by Strathearn
Strathearn create Scotland’s finest floors,
but at heart we are a family business and
firmly believe that working with us
should be just as much of a pleasure as
the exceptional end results. On-brief,
on-time and on-budget is the most basic
requirement on any of our projects,
naturally we go far beyond that. We
make sure you have team continuity
from your first phone call to the final
walk-through on the finished job. We
take time to go through your site survey
in detail and give you precise and
relevant product advice. We assign
dedicated project and installation
managers, so you always know who
you’re talking to. And most of all we
listen to you, so not only is the process of
working with Strathearn enjoyable, your
floor is perfect and perfectly installed.
Inspiration and ideas are always the start
of the design process at Strathearn. So,
often a client’s thumbnail sketch can be
as important to an aged oak floor as the
wood itself. We’re team players and
believe in working closely with clients
to realise their vision down to the last
detail. That’s why people choose
Strathearn, because we don’t just supply
stone and timber, we transform ideas
into extraordinary designs.
Of course, we use advanced equipment,
but it’s only tools until we add our own
creativity, experience and expertise. And
although we’re justifiably proud of our
reputation for impeccable craftsmanship,
we also know our clients don’t live in the
past. So we balance tradition with
technology and achieve the highest
standards of both. Which simply means

that even a magnificent, authentic
flagstone floor designed and installed
by Strathearn will never preclude the
comfort of underfloor heating, if that’s
what you want.
A Strathearn aged oak or natural stone
floor is hardwearing and practical, but
when it’s fitted by our specialist installers,
all you see is the beauty. Although once
you’ve lived with your floor for a little,
the inherent craftsmanship is
unmistakeable. We fully admit to being
perfectionists, that’s one of the reasons
we’re entrusted with historic restoration
and heritage projects and work with so
many prestigious interior designers and
award winning architects. But we apply
the same care and attention to all our
projects, whether it’s fitting a single floor
in a small mudroom or working together
with other contractors on the restoration
of an entire home.
And naturally, from start to finish on
any job, you will be working with people
you know and trust, because they’re all
Strathearn people. So even if you’re just
looking for advice, a call or visit to our
showroom is all it takes to put you in
touch with the perfect person to discuss
your ideas and introduce you to our
inspired way of working.

Floor: Versailles Tumbled limesTone
locaTion: merchisTon, edinburgh

From iniTial consulTaTion To The Final
“insTallaTion,
The cusTomer serVice has been
superb. The insTallaTion Team haVe been
FanTasTic; Very arTisTic and really know
Their sTuFF. i neVer once FelT nerVous – your
conFidence and knowledge in whaT you do is
Truly awesome.

Consultancy, Design and Installation by Strathearn

Stone at Strathearn
Investing in stone is a thoughtful
decision. No other natural material is
stronger and nothing else on earth
encapsulates millions of years of
creation as beautifully. Each piece is
different, so whether you’re designing
floors, walls or simply adding detail to
an interior, the end result will be unique.
And as Strathearn only select products
from ethical sources, investing in our
stone is always a thoughtful
environmental decision too.
Strathearn have Scotland’s largest
selection of natural stone, we’re also the
country’s leading installation experts
and we use stone in all sorts of ways: to
give depth and interest to new interiors;
enhance authenticity in historic
restorations; to recreate original features
for traditional homes or even to add
elusive personality to new build projects.
We also use natural stone to create our
range of exceptional hearths which are
both the essential practical foundation
for open fires or stoves and a classic
finishing touch. Of course with the right
choice of stone, our hearths are dramatic
design features in themselves. Whether
you want the Nordic cool of riven slate
or the opulence of limestone, a simple
hearth can define your style and create a
focal point anywhere, from an urban loft
apartment to an elegant Victorian
drawing room.
Remarkably easy to care for and clean,
when natural stone is correctly treated
and sealed it will last forever. So take
time to choose. Visit our showroom.

Browse the ranges and then sit down
with one of the team and tell them what
you have in mind. Whatever it is, it’s
almost certainly part of the Strathearn
natural stone collection.
Natural stone works for most floors and
walls. However, where it doesn’t the
Strathearn porcelain collection fits
perfectly. An uncompromising
alternative to stone in more demanding
areas, the porcelain range is made for
bathrooms and kitchens, but just as
hardwearing outside by the pool or on
the terrace. Large format porcelain floor
tiles are ideal in apartments and difficult
spaces. Wood effect porcelain flooring
combines the warmth of authentic
timber with extraordinary practicality
for wet rooms, shower rooms, saunas or
spas. And a range of original decorative
tiles adds another layer of creative
possibilities, almost anywhere you care
to design.

Floor: maTisse Tumbled limesTone
locaTion: india sTreeT, edinburgh

Floor: maTisse Tumbled limesTone
locaTion: banchory, aberdeenshire

Floor: VelenTre brushed limesTone
locaTion: new Town, edinburgh

sTraThearn has exceeded our expecTaTions in eVery
“respecT
and we are delighTed wiTh our new Floors

Stone at Strathearn

Floor: misTo Tumbled limesTone
locaTion: bonningTon, edinburgh

Floor: maTisse Tumbled limesTone
locaTion: india sTreeT, edinburgh

Timber at Strathearn
The strength and durability of wood
makes it a perfect choice for flooring.
It’s also easy to clean and care for, and
naturally hypoallergenic. But the true
beauty of wood lies in its creative
potential. Wood reflects light endlessly,
giving a sense of space, even in rooms
where space is limited. And although
every Strathearn floor is flawless, the
individual characteristics inherent in
wood still make every one unique.
Rich and warm in a traditional setting or
bright and dynamic in newer spaces, a
wood floor expresses qualities everyone
understands and appreciates instantly.
It’s a confident design choice, and works
easily with any style of interior: as a
neutral foil or a deliberate statement.
And wood only improves with age which
means, as Scotland’s leading supplier
and installer of wood floors, Strathearn
regularly have the pleasure of admiring
floors we installed years ago, often
looking lovelier now than ever.
Natural oak flooring is beautifully
versatile and Strathearn has Scotland’s
finest range. Our pre-finished oak boards
are available both as an engineered and
solid and come in a wide selection of
lengths and widths. Because we use
specialist techniques to draw out
nuances in the wood, our oak floors are
defined by their depth of colour,
distinctive graining and texture.

For rich drama or ethereal brightness
the Chambord flooring collection can be
equally effective as a strong statement or
subtle complement to your interior
design. Our Beaulieu collection is quietly
elegant. And our Dijon and Alsace
collections work bold and impactful as
easily as they do cool and restrained,
depending on your preferred finish.
Then there’s the Strathearn collection
of pre-finished oak parquet and cassettes.
A new generation of the classic flooring
which combines all the finest qualities of
the original with designs ranging from
authentic Versailles to sleek, thoroughly
contemporary patterns.
But whatever Strathearn oak floor you
choose, you can be sure it will be entirely
original, completely you and enduringly
beautiful for generations to come.

Floor: chambord limousin oak
locaTion: new Town, edinburgh

Timber at Strathearn

Floor: salVaged hardwood
locaTion: india sTreeT, edinburgh

Floor: dijon ancien oak
locaTion: glen lyon, perThshire

Floor: chambord herringbone oak
locaTion: sT andrews, FiFe

Your next steps with Strathearn
Come and visit us:
The tiny, conservation village of Forteviot
is 20 minutes from Perth, 40 minutes from
Dundee and just over an hour’s drive from
Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Strathearn, The Workshop,
Forteviot, Perthshire, PH2 9BT
Telephone us: 01764 684 836

Be social with us:
Follow us on FaceBook
@Strathearnstoneandtimber
Be inspired with us on Pinterest strathearnstonetimber
Tweet with us on Twitter
@strathearnS_T
See us on Instagram
strathearn_s_t

We can also meet at the TJ Ross Studio
in Edinburgh by appointment only.
1 Spittal Street, Edinburgh, EH3 9DY
Telephone: 0131 503 0321

Consultancy and design by Ripe.uk.com

Browse online at StoneandTimber.co.uk
Email us: info@stoneandtimber.co.uk

Strathearn, The Workshop,
Forteviot, Perthshire, PH2 9BT
Telephone us: 01764 684 836
Browse online at StoneandTimber.co.uk
Email us: info@stoneandtimber.co.uk
The natural landscape is intriguing and mysterious, capturing
its essence is almost impossible. But by sourcing the world’s
most evocative and beautiful natural materials we come close.
Making them part of your life we come closer still.

